
  

Ref. : Plexh/Cir/329

  

All Members/All Members of the COA

  

Dear Sirs,

 

Subject : Regarding Cases of Inverted Duty 
Taiwan, HongKong and Macao

  

We wish to inform you that Department of Commerce has proposed to undertake a study on the value chains 
across various sectors for identification of the sectors wherein i
future, on account of preferential tariffs or otherwise, which would adversely impact the domestic production 
of finished goods.   

 

“Inverted duty structure
import

 

In view of the above members are requested to provide the cases of inverted duties across various 
value chain of their product concerned with the terr

 

Your reply should reach to the undersigned at 

  

With best regards,
Yours sincerely,

  

Bharti Parave
(Sr. Executive)
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Subject : Regarding Cases of Inverted Duty across various value chains in the territories of China,
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